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SELECTION OF GEOTEXTILES FOR DRAINING SEDIMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL DECANTERS 

SELECTION DE GEOTEXTILES POUR DRAINER LES SEDIMENTS DANS DES BASSINS INDUSTRIELS 
DE DECANTATION 

AUSWAHL ENTSPRECHENDER GEOTEXTILIEN FÜR DIE DRAINAGE VON SEDIMENTEN 
IN INDUSTRIEABSETZBECKEN 

The artiele diseuss laboratory tests on the 
seleetion of most appropriate geotextile fab
ries used as pipe cladding for the drainage of 
strongly alkaline industrial waste stored in 
sediment tanks, and re ports on model test fin
dings concerning various types of sereens to 
speed up settling of sediments. 

INTRODUCTION 

Flexible PVC drain pipes elad with geotexti
le fabrie and provided with flow sereens were 
applied for the drainage of sediments eolleeted 
in industrial tanks eontaining soda waste depo
sits, in lieu of the eonventional eeramie or 
stone drainage systems. 

Altogether five types of geotextiles were 
subjeeted to laboratory testing to find the mo~ 
st suitable material for the purpose. Then a 
programme and projeet was prepared for site in
vestigations in the aetual tanks. 

Geotextile fabries were tested in order to 
determine their tensile strength, aeross and 
lengthwise. on a piece of fabrie; also to test 
the behaviour of geotextiles while staying in 
the sediment, aided by hydraulie testing in a 
filtration column to assess the coeffieient of 
permeability plus model tests to evaluate the 
sediment - geotextile material interactions 
when using different types of screens. 

Tensile strength is not among the most stri
ngent requirements for geotextiles used in dra
inage. On the other hand. its changes in the 
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Im Artikel werden Laboruntersuehungen bes
prochen, die gefahrt worden sind zur Auswahl 
eniapreehender Geotextilien fUr die Entwässe
rung stark alkalischer Industriebeeken. DarU
ber hinaus sind Modelluntersehungen an Entwäs
serungsschirmen, in deren Ergebnis es zur Abs
etzung von Sedimenten kommt, dargestellt. 

course of stay in the sedimental environment 
are an essential faetor indieating the prog· 
ress of degradation. 

The geotextiles subjected to testing, arbi
trarily termed as types A,B,C,D and E, were ma
de of various waste raw materials; thus: 

geotextile A - of polyester; geotextile B -
of polyester - natural fibre waste blend; 
geotectile C - of polypropylene and polya
mide filament as weft on jute or linen wa
rp; geotextile D - of polypropylene and 
polyamide blend; geotextile E - made of fi
bre glass. 
The geotextiles were immersed in sediment 

and sampled for tensile strength testing for 
several times after their suceessive period of 
stay in this medium. The obta!ned results are 
presented in Fig. 1. Until recently, our in
vestigations cover tensile strength end elon
gation tests on samples of the above mentioned 
fabries throughout an 18 months' period of im
mersion in sediment. 

1. Analysis of tensile strength test findings 
Geotextile A, polyester-made, features the 
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highest intensity of the degradation proeesa 
during the initial months of staying in the se
diment when the fabrie loses as much as 74% of 
its original strength when tensioned longitudi
nally and 84% with transverse tensioning of the 
fabric. In the subsequent months of immersion 
in the sediment, however, tensile atrength of 
geotextile A tends to stabilize end its pronou
nced degradation prooess is hampered. Thus af
ter 18 months' exposure to sediment influenoes 
the tensile strength of test specimena praeti
cally was found unaltered versus the strength 
action, the strength level fluctuations are 
weIl within the measurement error. 

On geotextile B made of polyester blended 
with natural waste fibres the intensity of the 
degradation process due to the sediment medium 
takes a similar oourse as for geotextile A. 
Still, the decrease in tensile strength after 
the four initial months of stay in the sediment 
is less and it averages 23.5% when tensioning 
in both directions. Admittedly, there is a cer
tain minor strength deorease during the follo
wing months. Only after 18 months of testing a 
very substantial loss of 75% strength was dis
closed in the trensverse direotion of tear of 
the test piece. It is rather diffieult to ex
plain the reasons for the finding as it is ob
viously needs retesting to be done in a full 
measurement run to eonfirm or refute this resu
lt. 

The degradation process of geotextile C ma
de of polypropylene end polyamide filament ya
m on jute end linen warp is basieally diffe
rent from that of geotextiles A and B. The st
rength inerement obtained during the few first 
months of the fabrie staying in the sediment, 
of a 2% through 25% order, is gradually stop
ped and after 18 months there is a slight 4 or 
5% deerease versus the initial strength value. 

There is a still different pattern of the 
degradation proeess with geotextile D, made up 
of polypropylene and polyamide blend exelusive
ly. Its strength after 18 months' immersion ti
me was found to be persistently higher by 5~ 
longitudinally and by 7% less when tensioned in 
oontrast to the original strength values. 

Now geotextile E, made of fibre glass appe
ars to have lost nothing of its original ehara
cteristios after those 18 months of testing in 
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sediment. Still, as the reeorded ohenges do not 
exeeed the possible measurement error whieh te
nds to be rather high with low load values /the 
breaking.machine is eoupled to tensometers ae
ross a Hottinger bridge, from whieh readings of 
breaking load values are taken/, our final eva
luation of the degradation prooess with the fi
bre glass geotextile must be postponed until 
the moment when the effeet would beoome appare
nt to visual appraisal. 

All the geotextiles subjeeted to tensile st
rength test after the sueeessive immersion pe
riods had their elongation values less than o
riginal. 

When analysing the progressing degradation _ 
of geotextile fabries in the strongly alkaline 
environment of soda industry waste, where pH 
number i8 equal, or higher than 10, with high 
ealeareous eontent present, we ean say that po
lyester-made fabrios are more liable to polymer 
degradation than those of polypropylene, polya
mide end fibre glass. 

2. Permeability of geotextiles 
Hydraulie tests were earried through in a 

filtration eolumn /Fig. 2/ with variable diree
tions of water flow to each sampIe of the tes
ted fabrie. Water was fed to the eolumn by gra
vity from above and then from below, enabling 
to eheek the measurements for eorreetness, and 
also to find the optimum manner of wrapping the 
geotextile araund the drain: with its bulky or 
smooth side, end ribbed or smooth side in the 
direetion of water flow entering the system. 

To estimate the coeffioient ef permeability 
k, laminar water flew was assumed to take pla
ce in the geotextile, involving the validity ef 
Darey's law: 

v ;. k i v 
I k 

where: 

v - aeepage velooity through the geetextile, 
m/s; k - eoeffioient of permeability; i -
hydraulie gradient; ~ - total flow volume; 
0.- thiokness of geotextile fabrie; A - area 
of flow; L1 H - decreaae in hydraulie head; 
t - time of flow. 

Owing to the fact that the tested fabrios 
are different in their struoture, rather high 
differenoes were obtatned for the 6oeffio1ents 
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of pe.rmeabili ty on various sampIes made of ide
ntical raw material. The most disadvantageous 
va1ue obtained was selected as basis to compa
re the viabi1ity of anY of the tested fabrios 
to co-operate with the actua1 sediment in soda 
industry waste tanks. 

The inequa1ity that must be fulfi1led to re
tain the criterion of permeability is 

where: 
k - eoeffieient of permeabi1ity for the geg 
otexti1ej ks - eoeffieient of permeability 
for the sediment. 

The latter, aa found in the sediment tank, . 
b t 10-6 and 5x10-B m/s. oaei11ated e ween 5x 

The values of the coeffieient of filtration 
for the partieular geotextiles and for a flow 
vertieal to the piece of fabrie are as fol10ws: 

geotextile A - 1.02- 2.50 x 10-2 j geotextiles 
B - 0.80 - ~.50 x 10-2 j geotextile C - 0.70-
1.10 x 10-2 ; geotextiles D - O,~O- ~,50x10-2; 
geotextiles E - 0.40- 1.50 x 10-2 m/s. 
As all the eoefficients of permeabi1ity ob

tained by us with any of the tested geotextiles 
satisfied the inequality, the seepage criterion 
was retained and the geotexti1es found suitab-
1e to be installed in the sediment tank. 

The geotextile type chosen to be used in co
njunetion with the sediment of soda waste'was 
the one disp1ying least degradation degree in 
this environment, in the funetion of time. 

Henee geotextiles C and D were reeognized as 
more sUitable, considering their least degrada
tion degree in the operating conditions. 

J. Model tests 
Model tests of drainage systems, ineorpora

ting flow screens and unscreened respectively, 
were run in parallel with the remaining test 
types, to eva1uate their efficiency. Model te
sts were carried through in tive glass cylin
ders with oritices dril1ed in their bottom pa
rt tor the entering of drains from be1ow. The 
drains were elad with geotextiles and flow so
reens of various types could be arranged on 
them. The test stands thus prepared were pou
red over with sludge sampled from the sedime
nt tanks on site. Water disoharging from the 
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drains was colleeted into measurement flasks, 
with its volume thoroughly ohecked during the 
who1e measurement period. Thereupon, after co
mplete seepage, it was poured back again into 
the respeetive test tanks. The change, if any, 
in seepage velocity pexmitted to assess the 
period of ehanges taking plaee in the sediment 
partieipating in the drainage together with 
the geotexti1e; and also evaluate the effieie
ncy of the applied flow sereens. 

Three types of f10w .oreens operating in eo
njunetion with the drains were tested; these 
are 

Drain I 
Drain II 

- with a single screen 
- with a double screen arrange-

ment 

Drain III - with a f1at sereen; 
as we11 aa drains with two types of e1adding, 
made of geotexti1e A and B reapeetive1y. The 
time of liquid seepage from the drain in geo
textile eladding was fairly eonstant, and he
nee it was used as referenee to compare the 
efficiency of the screens provided on drain 
pipes /Fig. J/ 0 It ean be inferred from the 
shape of the waveforms il1ustrating the sums 
of liquid diseharge from the drains that duri
ng the two first fi1lings of liquid minute se
diment partie1es are disp1aeed to form some
thing 1ike a 1ining around the drain whieh 
gradually redueed the increments of the dis
charge volume. At the time of liquid seepage 
during these three initial eylinder fillings 
the phenomenon gradually tend to atabi1ize un
til a complete equilibrium was reached during 
further refil1ing, when no fluetuations in the 
discharge volume were observed ti 11 the attai
nment of 90% of the total diseharge volume. 

Our findings eoneerning the various f10w 
sereens arranged on drainage pipes to be used 
in a soda waste sediment medium indieate the 
effieiency of those screens in laboratory eon
ditions, when referred to geotextile-elad dra
inage pipes to be 

Drain I • with a single sereen - 166 to 
440% effieiency 

Drain II ,with a double sereen - 195 to 
46,3% effioiency 

Drain IrI ,with a f1at soreen - 83% effi
eieney. 

The above values deBeribe the effeet of sereena 
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when operating in conjunction with drainage pi
pes, considerably accelerating or delaying the 
time involved in water seepage from the sedi
ment, depending on the type of sereen applied. 

The findings from our model tests on the ef
ficiency of the particular screen types may 
not bOe interpreted in terms of quantity, even 
though a qualitative evaluation demonstrates 
quite essential differences in the time needed 
for the drainage of water from the sediment. 
Henee it appears viable to carry out full-sca
le field investigations on the existing indu
strial waste tanks, espeeially as different se
dimentation rates were assessed with sludge du
ring the model tests while draining the parti
cular test cylinders. 

At the second stage of model tests under co
ntinuous flow eonditions and with liquid level 
kept constant in the test eylinders with a do
uble and a single vertical screen, the sedime
ntation rate was found to be the highest and 
most rapid, to the effect that sediment /waste 
sludge/ had to be replenished. Otherwise the 
screens would soon emerge from the sediment~ 
rendering any further testing impracticable. 

4. Site investigations 
The purpose to carry out field investigat 

ions of pipe drain installations with the use 
of seepage screens was to check the efficien
cy of such seepage screens in respect of 
- their screening ability when installed in 

soda waste tanks, 
- volume and discharge rate of waste water,de

pending on the design solutions applied, 
- changes that take place in the drains and 

screens during their operating in waste se
diment tanks, gradually as sediment layers 
inerease in thickness during the successive 
tank fiHings, 

- changes in the deposition of sediments in 
way of the designed screens and drainage sy
stems versus their sedimentation rate in ta
nks having no drainage. 

Drainage systems are installed in industr
ial waste sedimentation tanks in order to stop 
water seepage as far 8S possible and prevent 
its penetrating from the sediment to the chie
ve good eompaetion of w8ste by quick drainage 
and reduee pressure in the proximity of tank 
walls. 
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Flow screens applied in drainage systems 
I considerably add to the ares of water reaching 

the drain pipes &Dd because permeability of 
the geotextiles i8 sUbstantially better than 
that of the sediment, a quick and effioient fi
ltration path of water filling the drain is 
formed, thence to pass to a drainage ditch, 
reducing the &mount of salt-containing water 
seepage into the soil. 
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The oonsolidation of sediments by quick dra
inage of waste water will lessen the sediment 
volume end add to the tank storage capacity in 
the existing waste tanks in use. 
Water drainage from the areaS in next proximi
ty to the tank walls will improve the stabili
ty and safety of those structures. There is a 
drainage system test project providing for fo
ur types of flow screens to be installed along 
two sediment tank walls. Further two drainage 
paths, made of flexible PVC piping elad with 
geotextiles are to be laid between those scr
eened drainage paths to check their screening 
effect. 

The test installation project makes provi
sion for 
1. flat soreens to be placed above a drainage 

path; the arms of those soreens are to be 
arranged with some obtusion; 

2. single vertical screens to protrude above 
the hight of a laid drain pipe, extending 
through the whole length of its geotextile 
cladding; 

J. double screens, having their arms inelined 
at an angle of 45 0 to the horizontal and 
supported in trestles; 

4. discontinuous soreens, with their arms pro
truding in segments above the drain hight; 

5. PVC drains elad in geotextile fabrie, to 
constitute a reference component for the 
drainage system investigated. 

After the drainage system will have been 
installed in a sediment tank it i8 anticipated 
to provide for continuous measurements of the 
volume of water discharged from the drains, 
the variations in water level in piezometrio 
pipes placed in way of the drain pipes and be
hind them, and also to measure the thickness 
of the sediment layer building up during the 
suocessive tank fillings. Further, the tank 
walls are to be raised up to the project ordi-
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nate, established at an about +15 m hight a
bove the tank bottom level. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. All the tested geotextiles meet the crite
rion of filtration and there i8 no object
ion against use for the drainage of water 
from soda industry waste sediment tanks. 

2. Polypropylene/polyamide-made geotextiles 
are comparatively better suited for the 
purpoae, aa their degradation in aalt-con
taining calcareoua and strongly alkaline 
waste water is found to be considerably 
less than that of polyester fabries. Conse
quently higher viability of geotextiles C 
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Fig. 1. Tensile atrength as funct"1on of geote
xtile degradation in sediment 
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and ·D has been oonfirme~ by uso 
3. The ia9ues of model tests with flow Bere

ens applied do not go beyond qualitative 
aBaessment. Any quantitative determination 
would require site investigations to ba ca
rried through, to check the effieiency of 
the proposed solutions. 

4. Similarly our findings on time-dependent 
settling of the sediment during drainage 
with the use of screens in laboratory test 
conditions are also qualitative only. It 
will be necesaary to run additional site in
vestigations to evaluate them in terms of 
quantity. 

5. Site investigations on the induatrial waste 
drainage problems sr worth while and weIl 
motivsted. 

2 

Flow diagram of test stand to check 
water permeability of the geotextile 
with vertieally direoted flow. 
1. geotextile 
2. water flow direction 
3. piezometer board 
4. water level max. and mine 
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- Fig. 3. Discharge volume of a geotextile clad drain pipe. 
Liquid fillings 1 to 9. 
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-Fig. 4. Discharge volume of a drain pipe with 
single-screen geotextile cladding. 

Liquid fillings 1 to 9. 
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F1g. 5. D1acharge volume of a drain pipe '.'Iith 
double-acreen geotextile cladding . 

Liquid fillinga 1 to 1). 




